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By H. Reese Ivey and EdwWd N. Bowen, Jr.
The theoretical supersonic section lift and dr~ characteristics
of thinj wedge-shapej untapered airfoils #_th meepback are presented.
The results apply to those psrts of the wM8 “intwo+Y@JIsioti
flow and .me not applicable to wings swept Wok within Khe Mach cone
of the center section. The results ZQq also be appJ+@ ~o .qweP+J- ‘-
forward wings if the engle of sweep is not enough to put the wing
within the Mach cone frcm the tips.
lmTRomIoN
.,
A simplified method is pr&ente&” in referenoe 1 for determining
the pressure distributionzwound thins sherp-mse airfoils at
mqersonic speeds. This method considers the entropy increase
through the shook waves snd calculates the pressure changes through
the sho$k and expansion waves. The method was shown to be
acctiate for wedhe%haue airfoils..and to give a close approximaticm
—
I\
—
for continuously-curvi~ airfoil s.:The c~culated pressure Ustri - ~
Wtion was shown to check the experimental distribution at low
—
Reynolds numbers except for a small region of separated flow near ~. ~
the traillng edg?. Th~ t~ of flow encountered when.extrqmo
sweepbaok (within;the Wh cone) is used at supersonic”speeds is - +.
discussed in reference 4. In that report it waE showq that low drag %
coefficients could be obtaiqed when the wing was swept baok suft’fciently
to mke the velocity cmpotient perpendicular to the leading ed&e of
the wing subsonic. 2kperimentml results at higher Re~olds numkers
show that.the regim of breskm~ beconiesne@igiblo as the Reynolds
nutnberii~cromes and hence the calc~ati ons should be aocurate for
full-scale aircraft. -. —
Reference 2 used the method of refemiice 1 to calculate the ‘–
characteristics of thin double-wedge airfoils at supersonic speeds.
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The section checmoteristics for wing seottons swept hok outside .
the Mach cone were first detem@ed by Bummm in reference 3.
In that paper the ccunponent theory was introduced and used to c81cUl&te
some of the airfoil characteristics of swept-hackwings.
The present paper extends the wmk of Bu~g.(ref erence 3)
&niimakes use of the ccmponent theory in conjunctim with the
method of reference 1 to determine the section W3 md *Og
oharaoteristics of swept-back double-wedge-airfoil sections. A
brief discussion is Included of the trends indioated ‘bythe results.
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SYMBOLS
speed of sound in edrl fee% per second
section pressure-dreg coefficient
section 3ift coeffiatmt ,,
i .-
Maoh mber .
thickness of airfoil sections feet
length of chord> feet
component of free-strea
ccmponent of free-stresm
pressure coefficient
difference between looel
static pressure
@mmic pressure
.
static ~essure on upper
static pressure on upper
static pressure on lower
static ~essure on lower
ratio of specific heats
velocity normal-to plane of shock
.
velocity in plane of shock
.,.
static pressure end free-strem
leading edge of airfoil
trailing edgo of airfoil
leading edge of airfoil
.-
------
.
trailing edge oX,si.rfoiZ.
.
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A
$
*
lift
drag
slope of lift curve
angle of attack, degrees
angle tlmough which flaw turns
angle of airfoil), degrees
sweep angle, degrees
half angle of airfoil, degrees
Mach angle, degrees
Subscripts:
a.
-b
o
e
T
M=l
M=()
after shock
before shock
“3--
.-
(that is, change in surface
.—
measured in free-stream direction
measured perpendicular to leading edge .
total
for the flew condition when Mach number
“forthe flow condition when Mach number
.>
—
.-
equals unity
equals zero
T5EORTWCCALcoEmIIERATIoNs
The equattons of Meyer as @ven in reference ~ show li!hathe
velocity components normal to any plane shock (!lereindesignated
ubj ‘beforeshock, ~d Uaj after shock) are related to the speed
of sound b,efarethe shock corresponding to a Mach-number of unity
and the free-stream-velocity component in the plane of the shock.by
the foJlcw$ng equation:”
. .
,.
——
4
,
where
?4=1
v
%=0
spe@ of sound
before shook
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.
corresponding to a Mach number of unity
((%+JCJ
—
compenent of free-stream velocity in plane of shock *
stagnation speed of sound befo~’eshock
Stnce “ -
and
‘%pMb2 = ‘b* + ~
it follows that
Pa%* ~.l z
~blla = -—— -—-
7+1+ 7+J93
.—
.—
—
From this relation it can be seen that, for a given value Of
local speed of souni before the shock al, the ‘changer,fstate
across a plane shock is determfaed only oy the free-stream-velooiby
component norual to the shock plane ub. TMs fact is useful fn
calculating the theoretical section pressure distributions of the
swept-back wings considered herein,
The obvious M.mitatlons to the msthod are that the wing
section considered mustnot be swept hack within the Mach cono
ef the center section and that the wing wctiun shuulflnot exoeed
the Iilu!tsillustrated in figure~ 3 and 4 ef reference 1.
For the present study the free-stream-velocityvector is
broken into ccmpaents, one of which is parallel to the leading
edge of the wing and is therefqre in the plane of the attached
shock wave, 13irioethis component m? free-stream velooity has been
shGwn to have n~ effect on the change of state acroes the shmk,
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the pressure distributions can be calculated from the velocity
vectors normal to the lea&lng ewe.
For wings swe@ back outside the Mach cone a part of the
wing is, effectively, in two-dimensional flow. Figure 1 defines
the zones of two-dinerwional flow for the wing @.a forms considered
in the present yaper. The part of the ~ lying in the central aud
tip areas indicate~ in figure 1 wtillhave considerable three”-
aimenslonsl flow. The calculations gresented are valid only for
the part of the wing in two-dimensional fluw. The characteristics
of a swept-back wing of finite aapeci ratio (tips and center
section being considered) can be approximated by a cctnbin”ation
of the results presented herein and the linearized method of
reference 6. The calculations preeented herein are suitable for
swept-forward as well as swept-tack wi~s. In order to illustrate
the effect of sweepbmk on lift and drag, a simplified analysis of
the flow over the example wing Gh~ in figure 2 will.be discussed
tirst. For this exsraplejthe wing is -assumedto %e operating under
the follting conditions: .-
-
...-
., ..-
----
———
Free-stre~ Machnumber,Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )+
.—
An@eofattack, uo, degree3. . . . . . . . . ..-.....1
0
Thickness ratio perpendicular to the leadlng edge, ~ e . . . 0.05
SweepbacIcs@le, A, degrees . . . . . . . . ...”.... . ..@
Figure 2 gives plene and side elevation views of the example wing
for the operating conditions specified. Figure 2 differentiates
between two methods of measuring section thickness ratio; nsme~,
perpendicular to leading edge (section A-A) or parsllel to free-
s’tiem directioa (section B-B) . In general,a& calculations sre
0
csrried out for values of ~ = 0.05 and. () = 0.05 and 0.10.co Ce
The subscript “e” signifies effective and indicates that the
component is measwed parpendiculsr to the leading odgo end the
sub~cript ‘to;’,that the ctiponent 5.smeasured ti the directim of
the free-stresm velocity. In ord& to make the ce2.culation&the
free-stresm Mach number vector is broken into t’hreecomponents:
Ml pcrpmdlculer to tho leading edge sud lying in the plane
determined hy the chord lines,
~ PerPeticd~ to the @ens
determined by the chor~ lines, and M3 psrallel to the lea%
“..-
ewe. Except for tip effects, which do not influence the section
bei~ studied, the flow ~arallel to the leading edge does not
. . . tifdct the pressure distribution and hence till be neglected. ..
and
For .suuiL1amcles of attack
..”
Now em affectivf3
instead of ~.,
free-stream Mmh
in then ‘ “
N2 %
% = a3’c-ban.M; z arc tan MO S:n ~ C06 A
. . . . . ,..
,.
..
A. w
For small emgles of attack, Gtn a. emd tan 00 may to rep.lac$ul
by ~, Then
and since ~ = 1/~2 +.JL22z 1~, the problem lme bOOIl s@@.ifled
to the extent that the lift mxl dreg clm’actorlstics of en
unswept wing section at 2° an@e of attaok and Mach number 2 .
can be ueed. IWerence 2 gives tho preeeure dr~ coefficient of
thiu aiz’foi.lm
.
.
.—
—
.
Cd = 0.0085
.
.*“.
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and the lift coefficient as
7
C2 = 0.082
These coefficients are %ased on the a-c promure correspding
~ %“ In order to base tiem on M. the coefficients must be
/’Me 2
multiplied by — =
(%)
COS2A l It must also be remembered that only
one component, cd cos A , of the drag force is in the free-stream
direction; consequently, the lift and pressure-drag coefficients
—.
based on free-stream condlticms become
Cz = 0 l0EY2x o .# = 0.0205 .
0
c% =
0.0085 ‘X’O,53 = 0.00106
Some allowance must be made for skin friction, which is changed only
by a Reynoltisnumber etfect due to the sweepback. The e~ct nature
of supersonic skin-friction drag is not as yet completely defined
.—-——.
but for the present analysis I.+hetfect can be shown ly assuming
that the su~ersonic skin-drag coefficient remains constant in the
supersmic range at a reasonable subsonic value. If-the effect of
a skin-friction ~oeffict.entother than the value assumed herein is
desired, the curves presented in this paper may be shifted accordingly.
For this exsmple tie skin-friction drag coefficient is assumed-to be
0.006 and the total drag coefficient is
c%= 0s006 + 0,00106 = 0.00706
The pressure drag is thus only a small part of the total drag.
Reference 2 may be used to determine the section lift and drag
8 coefficients of an unwept wing with a thlcknes~ ratio of 5 percent
when thickness is measured perpendicular to lca~ing edge for ‘a.= 10
and M. = ~+. These data may ‘becompared with the swept-back-ying
section coefficients, as follows:
Swept-hack Unswept wing
wing, A = @o
c% o .0C706 0.00900
—
c1 0.0205 0.O1’eo
8In this particular
lift and decreased
however, that this
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ease the additim of sweepback increased the
the drag of the section. It must %e remembered
example serves only to point out the problems
inv~lved in calculating We airfoil characterif3ticsof swept-lack
wings and is not intended to lead to any particular ccnclusicm
as to the general advantage.of sweopback. Some of the equations
used for this illustrative example are approximations which do
not apply at hfgh emgles of attack. The exact equaticns used
in the ~aner are cumbersome and hence are Dresented in the appendix
in !mdei ‘tiat
complicated:
the main body of thb paper n& be unnecessarily
FRHENTA!ITON OF RESULTS
S-e ~f the Ilft curve.- Reference 2 has ehcwn that the
slape of the lift cu.ryedecreases as the Mach number increaseB
above 1.0. It can be expected, therefore, that the additicm of
sweepback at high superacnic speeds will tend ta increase the
lift by making the effective Mach number approach 1 end by
increasing the effac.tiveangle of attack hut will tend to decrease
the lift by decreasin& the effective dynamic pressure. The
resulvant effect depmde on the actual speeds and angles involved.
Figure 3 presents the variation with the sweopback of the
slope of the sectim lift curves (based on free-stream an@es of ‘
attack and free-stream llft coefficients) for a wing section of
5-percent effective thiclmess ratio. Curves are given for constant
values of free-stream Mach nuinber. The curves show that at low
supersonic speeds mkstantial increases in the slope af the lJft
curve are the result of increasing angle of sweepbacke For
dclo
exemplej at M. =,1.!5} d=
J
= 0.0630 for A = 0° and dcz ~
o
has increased to a value of 0.0735 for A = 30°. However, at
higher f%rward Mach numbers the slope of the +ift curve dces not :..
change appreciably with increasing sweepback until the sweepbaok
is sufficient to reduce the effective Mach number to the vicinity of
unity.
Since reference 2 has shown that til.cknessratio has no
appreciable effect on the slope of th~ llft curve, figure 3 has $een
limited to a single value of thiclmess ratio.
Minimumdra~ coefficient.- The effect-f sweepback on the section
~nimu.u drag coefficients is shown in figure 4.
.
—
.
.
.
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tie thickness ratio measured in the free-stream Urection
constant, the section minimum drag coefficient will in
incre~se slightly with an increase in sweepback. If the
effective thickness”ratio is held constant,,the drag coefficient
may decrease appreciably before increasing. This decrease is
evident at Mach numlers considerably greater than unity. (See
fig. 4(a) at ~ = 8.)
Rgtio of sectl.cnlift to dra~.- The ratio of section lift to
section drag has been selected as the parameter which represents
most clearly the effectiveness of an airfoil section acting as a
lifting device. This parametir has been calculated and plotted
as a function of section lift coefficient cz for various combi- —.
t
nations of A , ;> end Mo. (See table 1.) The results include
both the pressure drag and total drag. It should bo noted that,
wh~rever a combinatim of A,
lj;~’th~dthymd~~~vtl~ :o:luoof effective Mach number ~ --
which application of the method of reference 1 is considered valid,
the curves were either omitted or restricted in extent. For
operating conditions approaching these limits and with a wing of
finite aspect ratio, the portion of the wing for which these .-
calculations are valid is a mnall percentage of the total wing area.
~. examination of figures s tiough 16 yields the following
general trends:
0
(1) For a given combination of ~ end ~ an increase in
the sweepback angle substantially increases,the V&es of maximug
%0 cl
— and o
Cd. cd + 0.006’
-.
0
(2) For a given combination of M. and ~ ~
0 an increase in
the sweepback sngle does not appreciall.y affect the value of maximum
Cz Czoo or~ Cdo + O.of.x”
(3) For a given combination of M. and ~
()Ce
increase in the sweepback angle has no appreciable
Czo Cz
‘alue ‘f ‘2* ‘or~ —
o ,*
Cdo ‘r cd. + 0.C06_
()t=or -co
effect cm the
.,.
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,,
., . .
A
.
{4) For a given ccmb%hation of A
“ ($). a ~(;)O ~
increase in the o~eratfig free -stresa”~ch num%er substantially
Clo, Czo
decreases’the value of OZO for”ziaxlmum —’ Or —
CQO Cdo +0. a-”
(5)
increase
value’ of
‘For a given combination’of A “&d
Gior(:)oa
in the operating frpe-streamylch numb.imdecrease~ the,
maximum
max.imim
C20
— but has na appreciable effect on the ‘
~~o:~6
. ,.-
Cl.
—,
Gfjo ,. ..:. .i“”
. .
.,
!.
It.may.be of
‘ pra~ent:paper with the s.ppr2x!@atefor?mlas develcped frti-the
—
intqrest,t>comparo the Qxact results of the. I
lineari.ze.doupereonlc theory, “.%elinearized thecmy is, of course,
restricted to thin airfails at s&ll ai@os af attack and at-stream
Mach -numberslarge encugh to,,givean attackyxiSho?kfi
,By uso of the ccmpozientj~eory the apprcmitit.eformulas for
determining the charact”eriatic~O: the ratio of maxhum lift to t
e--
.
pressure drag or swept-back sections are (,,. . .,;..:. . ., ,.. -,.. *—,.- —
—
—
.ThedeformuU3s provide clQse approxhmtion to tie,exaot values
of the“present~apor.withlh the limits Or thd.r appilcatl3n,
.,.
It is evident that for both swept-tack ~.d u&wept wedge-shape -
sections the maxi-m% yq~ig of lift to ~essure drag occum when.
two sides of the Wing secttcm are parallel to ‘&9 direction of flfght.
-..
.. . ..
.,.
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The calculated results presekted in,this pa~r Indicate - ~.
-.
“Chat: . ,.-
1, Increas~ &teeFback at a constant stream Mach.number
incveas&3 the value of the rat:o of lift tc Wesflu2& drag and”the
ratio of lift to totsl dr~, Krovided that the thickness ratio
‘. measured in “thefree-stresm direotion is allowed to decrease.: ‘
2. Increasing sweepbacliat’a co~tant stream N2ach”increases
the =1OW of the Lift cmnre 9ubstamki8J.13excepb at high streap
Mach numbs’s where the eflect is negligible.
3. Increaain~ sweopback at a ccinstemtstream Mach nm,ber
decreases tihqminimum dr~ coef?icient provided the free-strc~’
thickness ratio is allowe~to decrease. . - , .,‘- .-
“.
4, The section llft coefficient & the mex3m&m ratio of ~& “-—
to pwssure dr~ and 0? lift tG t9taJ drwJ iLecrwi8es wi~ .-
incroa.m tn free-stl-e~ Mach nw..har re~m~:less of swe+~bdck; 1-*“-
.
., .._
5. The’ap~cxtike line.%~iT,ciSoln:iionfor We l&?t saiddrag”
charactart.stics of a SWE@ --iadKwing sccticm at the meximutnvalue of
. the ratio of ,lij’to prcssw~e &7~ ~ee WS2L tith the execk-values d~
th-epresent paye? provided ‘&at: (a) the alrfoil 16 thin, [1))the
~rf~il is at a ~ ~gle of a~tec~, ~-a (c) the free-~tye~ ~~h
.
nmbor is well above the minimum VS2U0 for ~ ~te.ched shock,
-—
>
.
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METHOD OF COMPUTATION
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The following formulae are derived by the application of
trigonometry and analytic geometry to tie basic wing sections
considered. (See fig, 2.)
!I!beffective Mach number Me which is the cauponopt-ofthe
free-stream Mach numler M. acting perpendicular to the leading
edge, is expreosed in terme of $he angle of sweepback A and the
free-stream angle of attack a. as
where
Me ei’feotiveMach number; that is, the ocmpcnent
acting’pmpaadicular to the leading edge
The effective Maoh nuukmr Me can le f~-ther Imken
(a) Tho componeat of Me (and tkerefc?roalso of
In the plane of the chord l:(sas”aad perpkndlculmg to
edge given by M. cos Go coG
(b) The cmnponent of }% (and therefore also of
MO} lying
the leading
~) perpen-
dicular to the plane of the chord lineaj given by ~ sin ~
The effeotive angle of attack, that is, the an@e of attack
.
of the airfoil section measured perpendicular tm the leading edge, is
tan a.
ae =arctan —cm A
and the effective thickness ratio, that is, the Mtclmess ratio
measured perpendloular
.
.
*
..
.
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If @e is the helf-a@.e pf the airfoil measured
to the leading edge and 13e is the engl.ethrough
perpendicular
which the flow
tmrns
plane
(that is, ch~e in surface enae of airfoil) measured in tie
perpendi.crd.arto leating edge, then
AP
Pressure coefficients — exe now determined by the method
%3
of’reference 1 for the effective airfoil section operating at the
effective ~eJe of attack ~~ at the ~ffcctive Each rmmber. These
presswe coefficients are then converted to lift end drag section
coefficients based on free-strean measurau.onts%Y the fol.1.oting
formulas:
.
l– -J
—
?
.
-.
where the subscripts 1 and
re~pectively, of the upper
and 4 refer to the leading
lower surface.
2 refer to the leadi~ arm trailir! parts,
surfme of the airfoi1 and the subscri~ts 3
and trailing parts, respectively, of the
.
.
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